
Luxury Villa with Breathtaking Ocean View Details

PID : 33693

Price : 0 USD

Bedrooms : 7

Sleeps : 14

Baths : 9

Country : Antigua and Barbuda

Region : Antigua

Town : Five Islands Village

Description

This Villa dominates the hill and it occupies 13,000 sq. ft of living/entertaining space. The villa has

a flamboyant tropical Caribbean garden flourishing with Bougainvilleas, Palm Trees and other

flowers. On the path to the main building you will see on the left a Wimbledon style tennis court,

equipped with tennis rackets and balls. The villa has two levels. 

On the higher level you find the living room with TV lounge and dining area, the kitchen, the Master

Bedroom and 4 bedrooms. On the lower level you find 2 bedrooms, the laundry room and the gym.

The Villa with its huge glass sliding door, vaulted ceilings, bay windows and an open floor plan

gives a feeling of openness and  brighten the home with natural sunlight, if you take just a minute

to turn around you would be amazed at  the most stunning views of the horizon and the bay below.

 The main entrance to the villa opens up to the living room that is tastefully furnished with the most

comfortable sofa set, a square coffee table, accent furniture and abstract art paintings on the walls.

With a flowing motion you will stumble upon the formal dinning area, on one side of this area is an

oversize rectangular dinning table with chairs. A family/entertainment room is comfortable

furnished with home style theater furniture, a Plasma HDTV and surround sound entertainment

system.

 The villa has a play-station with a vast choice of games. There are also a lot of books, DVD and

table games for more entertainment. Although the kitchen is not open up to the living and dinning

area it is incredibly  spacious and it sits on over 600 sq. ft. In the center of the kitchen is a island

with a vegetable sink, four island's chairs are also place on one side of the island.

 The kitchen is fully furnished with stainless steel professional grade appliances, the cabinets were

topped with granite. The villa has 7 beautiful bedrooms and can comfortably accommodate 14

guests.  All the bedrooms have an I pod docking station. The Master Bedroom is fitted with a king

size bed, a walk-in closet and the room also has a relaxing area with Plasma television and couch.

The Master Bathroom has a spacious walk-in shower offering stunning Caribbean Sea Views, a

L-Shaped vanity with double sink and a make-up area with seating.

 Next to the Master Bedroom there are two double beds bedrooms with wardrobes. Both bedrooms

share a veranda and a bathroom with a walk-in shower and bath tub. On the eastern side there are

two en-suite bedrooms with king size bed, walk in closet, walk in rain shower and balcony. The

lower level of the Villa has two en-suite bedrooms, walk in closet and walk in rain shower; the

laundry room fitted with both washing and dryer machines. The outdoor Jacuzzi and infinity pool

are flanked by a huge tiled deck ideal for. The outside dining area is the best place to lunch and

dinner. For the sport lovers the villa offers a fully equipped gym and an open space tennis court

with lights.

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyCall for rates & Availability to Owner.

Property owner

Name : Booking Enquiries Department

Address : Antigua vacation rental villa

City : Five Islands Village

Phone Number : E-mail owner

Prices

Low season : 0   USD

Normal : 0 USD

High season :   0 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com

http://www.internetvillaholidays.com/index.php?user=det&pid=33693
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